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The Moscow Art Theater in 1925
by Clara E. Sipprell
The work of Clara Sipprell, one of the great pictorialists
among American photographers, spans the years from 1915 to
the present. Under the influence of Clarence White and Alfred
Stieglitz she early developed her own style and method. She has
rejected all technical aids: artificial light, retouching or enlarging.
Taken with a soft-focus lens, her photographs are characterized
by a poetic mood and timelessness. They are highly personal and
every "sitting" is a dialogue between her and her subject, whether
child or king.
Syracuse owns 240 of Clara Sipprell's original photo-
graphs-portraits, landscapes and still-life studies, taken from
1915 to 1963. Her portraits of Albert Schweitzer, Dag
Hammarskjold, Frances Perkins and other men and women who
have made major contributions to our civilization add to the
interest of this collection. Eighty per cent of the photographs in
the Syracuse collection are included in her book, Moment of
Light, published by John Day in 1966.
I've just been reading My Life in Art by Constantin Stanislavsky. It
must be a bible to all the creative people in the theatre. I read it again to
bring. closer my experience with the Moscow Art Theatre in 1924. They
came to America for the first time in that year. I yearned to make pictures
of them but didn't dream I ever could; then a miracle happened. I had a
good friend, Dr. Boris Bogoslovosky, an educator and for many years a
great admirer of my work. He was also a close friend of V. V. Lushsky,
one of the important actors of the Moscow Art Theatre. When Boris
learned how much I wanted to make photographs, he took Lushsky aside
and told him some things about me. Lushsky took fire and told the actors
they couldn't leave America without my photographing them.
They were leaving for Russia the next day and were packing. It was
hot, terribly hot. They were all excited and disheveled getting ready to
leave. The only place to do them was in the courtyard of the theater which
was awful. They came out one by one, all hot and bothered. I remember
Knipper coming out holding her head in her hands. She had lost her keys.
I made them. I think they were the most terrible set of pictures I
ever made. However, in 1925 they came again and I was able to do them
at leisure.
Here are a few of the pprtraits I made then.
19
Constantin Stanislavsky. It was a dull day. He was staying in a little dull
room in a little dull hotel near the theater. I arrived and there he stood,
tall, dignified, noble and rather detached. Our interpreter brought under-
standing between us. As I began to work, Stanislavsky watched, growing
more and more interested, asking questions about me and my beginning
and so on. As I recall my time with him, I am stirred. I cannot but feel
profoundly grateful that my profession has brought me so close to
greatness.
20
Olga Knipper-Chekova. I remember her coming up our long hall, relaxed,
looking at everything. At the end of the hall was a bird in a cage. She
talked to it. Here she was, that great actress, the wife of Chekov, in my
place, so at ease. And I was at ease. It was so natural that I should be
making her pictures. This portrait I am showing tells what I wanted to tell.
21
Alia Tarassova as Grushenka in The Brothers Karamazoff. She is the only
remaining one of the Moscow Art Theatre. A few years ago she came back to
America with a group playing The Cherry Orchard.
22
Ivan Moskvin. As Tsar Fyodor. At the end of our long hall was a room he
made up in for the various parts. When he came striding along the hall I
knew the part he was in. His step was Tsar Fyodor. He was not Moskvin.
23
Paul Ouzonnoff. He was one of the scenic artists of the Moscow Art Theatre.
He did the Cricket on the Hearth set which I understand is still being used.
24
Maria Germanova. She didn't come over with the original group. She was with
Boloslavsky. We became friends. Sometimes when I went to see her she would
sit before the mirror playing various parts for me. She was considered one of
the most beautiful women in Moscow. When she left to return to Europe I
never saw her again. She is still sharp in my memory.
25
Nadeshda Plevitskaya. I want to mention this glorious woman. She was not
a member of the Moscow Art Theatre but was the noted singer of the
Russian folk song of a certain region in Russia. All Europe made much of
her and she came to this country without our being prepared for her. We
knew nothing about her. At her first concert Rachmaninoff played her
accompaniment. Her trip was not a success but it was my gain. I got to
know her well. I remember when first she came to one of our Sunday
evenings, she brought with her her husband and her accompanist. But we
had no piano! The next time we had a piano. I used to make her in her
song. The picture I am showing was a long ~xposure in a dark corner. Her
song so beautiful. The name I forget. She knew so well the length of my
exposure that when she heard the second click she would look up and give
me such a smile. I made many pictures of her. Her costumes were
beautiful. They were becoming to me too.
Her end is one of the most tragic. She was so beautiful, so kind. When
she returned to France she was arrested and thrown into one of those
horrible French prisons as a hostage for her husband who had escaped back to
Russia. As long as her money lasted she had food and so did the other
inmates. She was not allowed to sing. She hummed when she could. Finally
she died in those horrible surroundings. I keep thinking about her.
26
27
V. V. Lushsky. Talented and famous in the Moscow Art Theatre. I made
him and Kachalov together with the others looking on in great delight.
28
Bulgakov. One of the youngest of the actors who did, as I remember, gay
parts.
29
Korenova. A fine portrait of her but I can't remember the part she was in. I
remember Moskvin directing her and her eagerness, for it was a great moment
for her to be directed by him.
30
Kachalov. One of the principal actors of the Moscow Art Theatre.
31
